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1 Introduction
We demonstrate amethod for visualizing inter-bone distances inar-
ticularjoints. Visualization ofinter-bone distances has the potential
to characterize 3D structures and spatial relations non-invasively
in complex joints. Our method uses both implicit and paramet-
ric representations of bones. The two types of representation have
complementary strengths for different types of calculations. The
implicit representation, the distance ﬁeld, is a scalar ﬁeld sampled
on a regular grid. It speciﬁes the signed distance from a point in the
ﬁeld to the nearest point on the bone. We calculate distance ﬁelds
from the parametric representations which are smooth, locally con-
trollable manifold surface models [1] of the bones. These models
are approximated from segmented CT scans of the bones [2].
We calculate inter-bone distances in a simple and efﬁcient way
with the help of the distance ﬁelds. We visually represent calcu-
lated inter-bone distances using color mapping and iso-contouring.
We have found animations of these visualizations particularly help-
ful for understanding changes in relationships among bones. We
applied our technique separately to three related joint structures of
the hand – the distal radioulnar joint, the carpal bones of the wrist,
and the scapholunate joint.
Although studies on structure and kinematics of joints have
been done mostly in vitro using techniques such as soft tissue sec-
tioning, electro-magnetic motion tracking and cadaveric CT scan-
ning,studies using 3-D techniques have recently been introduced
[3, 4, 5, 6]. To our knowledge, there has been no previous work us-
ing distance ﬁelds to represent bones, however distance ﬁelds have
been used for other purposes in robotics [7] and computer graph-
ics [8, 9]. The two scalar data visualization techniques we used,
color mapping and iso-contouring, are well known scientiﬁc visu-
alization techniques [10].
2 Materials and Methods
We capture 3D joint structures and kinematics using CT technol-
ogy. Contours of bone surfaces are manually segmented from the
set of 2D slices that comprise the CT images of the joint [3, 11, 12].
A bone surface is reconstructed by ﬁtting a manifold surface to
these contours [1], which results in a smooth, locally parameter-
ized, C
2 continuous bone surface. The overlapped structure of the
manifold surface representation, which is essentially inspired by
differential geometry [13], has several advantages including ﬂexi-
bility in shape adjustments without costly constraints, and smooth
transitions and uniformity among patches [1].
We compute distance ﬁelds for each bone using the recon-
structed manifold bone models. A distance ﬁeld is a scalar ﬁeld
which speciﬁes the signed minimum distance from a point to the
bone surface. The scalar ﬁeld is stored as a sampled data set over
a cuboid surrounding the bone. Sign is used to distinguish the in-
side from the outside of the bone. Keeping distance ﬁelds as an im-
plicit representation has important advantages for geometric opera-
tions such as distance calculation, collision detection, level surface
generation, performance of boolean operations, and inside/outside
tests [8, 10]. We sample the distance ﬁelds in a regular 3D grid to
speed look up.
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Figure 1: A normal scapholunate joint. Bones are color mapped
and contoured. The saturation of red (darker region in black and
white, see [14] for the color version of this paper) on bone surfaces
represents the distance to the nearest point on the opposite bone.
Redder regions are closer. The maximum distance visualized is 5
mm. Contour lines are drawnat0.5mmintervals. (a)Bones intheir
correct anatomical context. (b) Bones rotated to show articulated
surfaces more clearly.
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Figure 2: 2D illustration for obtaining distances from points p1 and
p2 to bone b. fb is the distance cuboid for bone b. Shortest distance
values to bone b at the grid intersections are known. We use tri-
cubic interpolation for values within the grid. Since p1 is inside
the cuboid, the distance from p1 to b is equal to fb(p1)=d1.F o r
p2, we ﬁrst ﬁnd the distance to the closest point p
0
2 in the distance
cuboid and then the distance between p2 and b is approximated as
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2.1 Finding Inter-Bone Distances
Once distance ﬁelds are generated, we calculate the distance from
an arbitrary point p to a bone surface b as follows. Each bone sur-
face has a surrounding distance cuboid, over which the distance
ﬁeld is sampled. The point p can be inside or outside the dis-
tance cuboid fb. Points outside the distance cuboid are far from the
bone so they do not need to be accurate but do need to be smooth.
We make sure that the region-of-interest areas (i.e., articulated sur-
faces) are well within the distance cuboid. Figure 2 illustrates the
procedure. We evaluate two cases to ﬁnd the distance:
p is inside fb: we look up fb for p,
p is outside fb: we ﬁrst ﬁnd the distance to the nearest point
p
0 on the boundary of fb. We then add it to the distance value
gathered by looking up fb for p
0.Weuse tricubic B-splineinterpolation to interpolate the sample val-
ues between grid locations. Note that, using the deﬁned point-to-
bone distance ﬁnding procedure, we ﬁnd distances from every ver-
tex in the surface model of one bone to every other neighboring
bone. These distance values are updated for each frame of an ani-
mation based on the joint kinematics.
2.2 Visualization
We visualize distances using color mapping and contouring. Color
maps are generated for each bone so that distance values of surface
points are mapped to varying saturations of color (in this case the
color is red). Colors that are more saturated represent shorter dis-
tances and colors that are less saturated represent longer distances.
Our contouring algorithm creates iso-lines on bone surfaces;
each contour shows where the distance map is equal to a constant
distance. For efﬁcient computation and display, we assume that
the distance map is linear over the triangular faces that comprise
the surface of the bone, and, thus, the equal distance contours are
straight line segments over each triangle. If the distance value of
the contour d is within the range of the distance values at the ver-
tices, a contour line segment is generated over the triangle [10].
Contouring becomes very useful for grouping distances and, in
this sense, complements the color mapping technique. Distances
beyond a threshold value are neither colored nor contoured. They
are shown as a white surface. Figs 1 and 3 demonstrate the two
techniques.
3 Results and Conclusion
We have implemented a prototype of our visualization technique
described above in C++, using the Open Inventor graphics API on
a SUN UltraSparc platform. We present results from three appli-
cation examples: the comparison of normal and injured distal ra-
dioulnar joints (Figure 3), visualization of carpal kinematics and
anatomy (see the accompanying video [15]), and study of scaphol-
unate instability (Figure 1).
Joints are prone to injury and degenerative disease. In this pa-
per we introduced a 3D inter-bone distance visualization method
which can be used as a tool to explore hidden structures and sub-
tle kinematics of joints non-invasively in vivo. The method uses
an implicit model, a distance ﬁeld, as well as a parametric surface
model for each bone. We demonstrated its application to the distal
radioulnar joint, the carpal bones of the wrist, and the scapholu-
nate joint. Preliminary results show that our method could be very
useful in the study of normal anatomy and kinematics of complex
joints like the wrist. A prototype of this visualization will be ex-
hibited at the upcoming American Society for Surgery of the Hand
Meeting [16]. Our technique may also have applications to the
study of wrist disorders such as rheumatoid arthritis, inter-carpal
ligament tear/attenuation, and carpal-tunnel syndrome.
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